Book presentation
Gendered Approaches to Spatial Development in Europe

on 7 May 2020 from 17:00-20:00 on the occasion of the 17th Thessaloniki International Book Fair, MOMus Museum of Contemporary Art, Amphitheatre Xanthippe Heupel

Publication of an International Working Group of the German Academy for Spatial Development in the Leibniz Association (ARL), Routledge 2019

P R O G R A M as of: 18.02.2020

17:00 Welcome and Introduction
Olympia Georgoudaki
Network woman+sia, CH

International working groups as a networking instrument of the ARL
Evelyn Gustedt, Dr.-Ing.
ARL, D

Gender Planning in European comparison – Perspectives, similarities, differences
Barbara Zibell, Prof. Dr. sc. techn., ehem. LUH, D; SIA international, CH

Contemporary challenges for gender perspectives in times of multiple crisis
Anastasia-Sasa Lada, Prof. em. AUTH, School of Architecture

17:45 Panel Discussion – Gender Planning: how and why?
Florian Reinwald, Co-Author
Gender Manual Vienna;
Charis Christodoulou, Prof. AUTH; Vivien Doumpa,
Placemaking Europe

19:15 Apéro and conclusion
MOMus Museum's Café

20:00 Opening 17th Book Fair
TIF HELEXPO - Thessaloniki International Exhibition Centre Greece